
A Time to End 
 

This year our theme from Ecclesiastes 3 has given us an opportunity to consider how our time 
is used, treasured, and celebrated.  It can also be wasted, lost, and forgotten.  Like everything 
else, time is a gift.  What are we doing with such a gift? 
 

Later on, the writer of Ecclesiastes tells us that “the end of the matter is better than its 
beginning” (Ecclesiastes 7:8).  This depends on your world-view.  Much of the world celebrates 
at the beginning of life and mourns at the end.  One thinks of all the potential that is possible 
at the start of life, at the start of a new school year, sport season, marriage, or job.  At the end 
of things there are all sorts of emotions: regrets, disappointment, relief, joy, surprise, or any 
combination of them all.  But it is done. 
 

There is a time to end.  Whether it is a graduation or just the end of another year or even if it is 
the ultimate end of life – the end of the matter is completion.    You can look back and learn 
from mistakes, rethink, evaluate and move on, but you cannot redeem time.  You can’t – but 
God can. 
 

If there is one thing we can learn from an education that is based on “the wisdom that comes 
down from above” it is that only the Divine creator of time and the universe can redeem all the 
mistakes made “in” time.  That is the world-view that blesses the time we are given – especially 
when we misused our time – knowing that there is forgiveness.  There is grace that redeems all 
our time so that the time of the end is best. 
 

So celebrate the end of the school year.  We celebrate the time our students enjoyed here in 
this place to create new relationships, learn, grow, discover, and become more than what they 
were at the beginning.  As for those mistakes, we can say with the apostle Paul, “Forgetting 
what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the 
prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus”  (Philippians 3:13b-14). 
 

Rev. Paul M. Mehl 
Executive Director 

Saints Newsletter 
May/June 2022 
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Finals Week Info 

 

Finals will be Monday, 

May 9th through 

Thursday, May 12th. 

There will be a morning final and 

an afternoon final each day. 
 

8:30-8:45am = Faculty Devotions 

9:00am-9:10am = Homeroom 

9:15-9:45am = Final Review 

9:45-11:15am = Final Exam 

11:30am-12:00pm = Chapel/

Awards 

12:00-12:55pm = Lunch 

1:00-1:30pm = Final Review 

1:30-3:00pm = Final Exam 

 

 

Monday, May 9th 

AM 1st hour | PM 6th hour 

 

Tuesday, May 10th 

AM 5th hour | PM 7th hour 

 

Wednesday, May 11th 

AM 3rd hour | PM 2nd hour 

 

Thursday, May 12th 

AM 4th hour | PM 8th hour 

Hannah Banana’s 1pm-4pm 

 

 

 

Students should not be 

dismissed from morning finals 

until 11:15am and from 

afternoon finals until 3:00pm. 

 

Lunch is an all school lunch, 

but students may leave the 

dining hall as soon as they 

have finished eating. 

 

Students that have an afternoon 

final must remain on campus 

between lunch and 1:00pm. 

From the Principal’s Office - Mrs. Marsh & Mrs. Schmidt 
 
Seniors are encouraged to email Mrs. Marsh a list of all scholarships they have received so that 
they can be recognized at the Awards Banquet.  Seniors that still need letters of 
recommendation or assistance with scholarships should speak with Mrs. Marsh or Mrs. Schmidt. 
 
Mrs. Marsh and Mrs. Schmidt will once again be emailing students over the summer to send out 
scheduling information for the 2022-2023 school year.  Once the schedule is finalized in June 
Mrs. Marsh and Mrs. Schmidt will share the schedule with all students via email.  Current juniors 
will be given the first opportunity to make appointments for scheduling, followed by current 
sophomores, and then current freshmen.  Links will be sent for students to make appointments 
using the Google calendar associated with splhs.org email accounts.  Mrs. Marsh and Mrs. 
Schmidt will be able to meet with students online via Google meets or in person in the school 
office.  Incoming freshmen will make schedules during orientation weekend after taking the 
math and religion placement tests.   
 
It is important for students to periodically check their splhs.org email accounts throughout 
the summer.  We do not want them to miss any important announcements or opportunities, 
and the splhs.org email accounts are the most effective and efficient way to communicate 
with all students.   
 
 
Focus!  Rest!  Study!  Finish strong! 
 
We are down to the wire- three weeks 
from the end of the school year. 
Parents and teachers alike want our 
SPLHS students to rise to the occasion.    
 

Parents, we have an idea.  A request.  (Maybe call it an interesting social experiment if you will.)  
 

We understand that occasionally you need to contact your student during the academic day.  It 
happens.  While texting or calling your student directly is indeed quick, convenient and efficient, I 
encourage you, nay, CHALLENGE you to send your messages through the office-- the “old school” 
way.  Call 660.463.2238.   We will deliver your message.  More importantly, we will deliver the 
message between classes so as not to interrupt your student’s academic flow.  Several families 
initiated this idea in August 2021. They have chosen to communicate this way all year. We are 
impressed with their commitment and grateful to learn from them.   
 

I am no expert on screens/internet and how they affect a person’s sleep patterns and mental 
health, but I have read enough to know that screens are a significant presence causing significant 
damage to families, futures, and faith lives. 
 

Please take the summer to put some systems in place.  Have conversations with your teens 
about cell phones and expectations.  Don’t know where to start?  Check out two free resources 
readily available on Facebook:  ScreenStrong Families and Officer Gomez.  Both resources provide 
parents with not only informative quick reads, but also support and guidance, as well as 
connections to like-minded families.   
 

Talk with your student about the challenge above.  Try it for these last few weeks.  Check in with 
us after May 13 and let us know how it went.   
 

“For this very reason, make every effort to add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, 
knowledge; and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; and to 
perseverance, godliness; and to godliness, mutual affection; and to mutual affection, love. For if 
you possess these qualities in increasing measure, they will keep you from being ineffective and 
unproductive in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. ”       
2 Peter 1: 5-8 
 
GTGTG 
Andrea Schmidt  
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Finals Week FAQ’S 

 

 

 

Q: What should I do if I do not 

have a final exam? 

A: If you are a day student, your 

parent needs to call the office to 

state that you will be at home 

for that final exam period.  If you 

are a dorm student, you may 

remain in the dorm.  

Dorm students need to remain 

on campus during the academic 

day and respect those studying 

for and taking final exams. 
 

 

Q: Do I have to go to chapel? 

A: Yes, all students are expected 

to attend chapel. 
 

 

Q: Do I have to attend lunch? 

A: You do not have to attend 

lunch, but you must remain on 

campus.  Day students can be 

excused if parents have called 

the office to acknowledge their 

student’s absence 
 

 

Q: If I am a day student and 

I am not taking a final, 

can I be on campus? 

A: Yes, if you are studying and 

respecting others that are 

studying and taking finals.  

If you are not being respectful 

of others, you will be asked to 

leave campus. 
 

 

Q: What is Hannah Banana’s? 

A: An ice cream truck that will be 

on campus Thursday afternoon.  

SOS is paying for each student to 

have one treat! 

Welcome, Mary Hemme! 
Mary (Nebel) Hemme, SPLHS ‘10, joined the Saint Paul 
staff in July 2021, but as of April 1, 2022, she is officially 
the Director of Operations and Business Manager at 
Saint Paul Lutheran High School.  Mary grew up as a 
pastor’s kid in southern Illinois. She is the oldest of 
Mark and Cindy (Muehler) Nebel’s five children. She 
graduated from SPLHS in 2010, then she attended the 
University of Missouri - Columbia where she obtained 
her Bachelor of Science in Accountancy and Master of 
Accountancy. She is also a Certified Public Accountant (CPA).  After graduating from Mizzou, 
she started working for KPMG in Kansas City in Business Tax Services group. She worked 

there until accepting the position at Saint Paul.   In 2018, 
she married Michael Hemme (SPLHS 2008). Her husband 
owns a dairy farm with his parents and three brothers in 
the Concordia area, which brought her back to 
Concordia.  Saint Paul has been a tradition in her family, 
with the majority of her family and husband’s family 
attending Saint Paul. Mary is excited to be back on 
campus and serving the mission close to her heart.  
 

 
Welcome, Sarah Sullivan! 
Sarah (Christiansen) Sullivan, SPLHS ‘04 joined the staff at Saint 

Paul in April 2022.  She is the Office Manager for the 

Advancement Office at Saint Paul Lutheran High School.  She 

grew up in Northwest Nebraska and Southern Missouri before 

her family moved to Concordia in the winter of 1997.  Sarah is 

the youngest of Keith and Kaye Christiansen’s five children.  

Sarah attended Concordia University Seward after high school.  

She married her husband, Matthew Sullivan 

(SPLHS ’04), in 2008.  They have 3 children 

together, ages 11, 7, and 5.  In 2019, her 

family moved back to Concordia to be closer 

to her husband’s family from Marshall, Missouri.  Sarah has been 

connected with Saint Paul since her oldest sibling began attending in 

1992 and is excited to be a part of the ministry the school provides to 

the community and families all over the world. 

Celebrate the SPLHS Class of 2022 

Friday, May 13th 
 

Baccalaureate | 10:00am 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Concordia, MO 

 

Graduation | 1:30pm 

Weis Gym @ SPLHS, Concordia MO 
 

Luncheon in Krueger Dining Hall between Baccalaureate & Graduation. 

Everyone is invited to attend. 
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Congratulations 
SPLHS Class of 2022 



 
Photos from 

2022 Spring Tour 

The Singing Saints returned from a very successful ten-day choir tour that took them 

through Illinois, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi.  While on tour they 

sang impromptu performances in the St. John the Baptist Basilica in Savannah, Georgia, and 

in the Assembly of God Church in Tupelo, Mississippi, the birthplace of Elvis Presley.  They 

presented their home concert to a packed audience on Sunday, 27 March, where more 

than $4000 in offerings were raised. While on tour, the students discussed and voted to 

give 100% of the Home Concert offerings towards 

Ukraine Refugee relief.  Many students in choir have 

family near the Ukraine and some families are 

working directly with refugees.  

On May 8, Mother’s Day, the choir will join with 

members of the Sedalia Symphony Orchestra to 

perform a Benefit Concert at Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church in Warrensburg, at 4:00pm. This concert 

connects the communities of Concordia, Sedalia and 

Warrensburg.  A light meal reception outside will 

follow the concert.  Mother’s Day is a fitting day to 

raise funds specifically for women and children 

refugees, the most vulnerable of this current crisis.  

Please join the Singing Saints as they use their gifts to 

help raise awareness and stir hearts to generosity for 

those in need.  

 

The Concordia Music Conservatory will present TWO summer music camps this June.  

There will be an Instrument (strings/brass/woodwinds) Camp from June 6-10th and Choir 

Camp, offered June 13-17th.  Both camps will run from 9-4pm daily and will be on the 

campus of Saint Paul Lutheran High. Instrument Camp is for students grades 4-12 and Choir 

Camps are for K-3 and 4-8 (two separate groups).  Both camps will feature a Friday closing 

concert at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church at the end of each camp at 3pm.  

Camps are led by highly qualified Concordia Music Conservatory 

private music instructors from Sedalia and Warrensburg, along with 

some special guest musicians.  Registration deadline is May 23rd. 

Cost of camps are $125 per camper, with a $5 discount for siblings. 

Lunch, t-shirt, theory, games, snacks, and more are all included!  For 

more information, please contact CMC Executive Director, Dr. Jerrode 

Marsh at jmarsh@splhs.org. 
 

Concordia Music Conservatory is accepting enrollment for the fall semester for private  

lessons in piano, voice, organ, violin, viola, and cello.  Beginners through advanced—

children, teens, and adults are all eligible!  Contact Dr. Jerrode Marsh for application and 

enrollment details. 

5 
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We would like to thank ALL 

the parents who have helped 

out by sending in photos and 

scores from athletic events, 

both home and away. 

Thanks to you, we have been 

able to highlight all our 

athletic teams and their 

accomplishments on social 

media (Facebook: Saint Paul 

Saints - Athletics and 

Instagram), as well as get 

Saints Alerts sent out with the 

results from the games. 

This helps lessen the load on 

our coaches and lets them 

focus on coaching. 

 

 

 

 

We are going to begin 

live-streaming some of our 

home athletic events.  This will 

be a work in progress and we 

appreciate your 

constructive feedback. 

The current plan is to 

live-stream through a private 

link on YouTube for the 

privacy of our players.   

The link will be sent out the 

day of the game through the 

“Athletic Announcements” 

category for Saints Alerts,  

as well as posted in private 

Facebook groups. 

 

Weather pending, here is the 

plan for the rest of spring: 

April 28th | Soccer @ 5pm 

May 4th | Baseball @ 4:30pm 

May 5th | Soccer @ 5pm 

May 10th | Baseball @ 4:30pm 

From the Athletic Director 
 

If your student plans on participating in athletics, they will need to have a current 
physical on file in the SPO.  

If your student’s physical expires within the next 180 days, I have sent an email to 
their parents to notify them that a new one needs to occur before they are 
allowed to participate in the fall. 

If you are getting a physical, make sure you get the 2-year sheet from our 
website splhs.org/forms-handbooks.  Some of the local doctor’s offices have the  
1-year physical form still. 

If you are not sure when your child’s physical expires, contact me 
at mpitsch@splhs.org 

Please have all athletic forms filled out prior to the start of fall camp.  These forms 
can be found on splhs.org/forms-handbooks under athletic forms. 

Fall schedules are being finalized and will be on the website by 7/1/22.  I can tell 
you that homecoming dates are 10/13-10/15.  

Our annual Saints Golf Classic tournament will be 8/20/22 at Indian Foothills Golf 
Course in Marshall.  This tournament raises funds for our athletic 
department.  Please plan on joining us that day.  Registration will be up soon on 
the school web-site. 

If you haven’t turned in your son’s basketball summer participation form, please 
do so as soon as possible.  I have to reserve spots for players and teams. 
 
 

Saints Baseball 
The Saints Baseball Team is currently 7-7 on the season, with a 2nd place finish in the I-70 
Conference Tournament.  Districts are scheduled to begin on Thursday, May 12th.  Saints 
Baseball is in Class 2, District 14.  Districts will take place at Lone Jack High School.  Seeding 
has not happened yet. 
 
Lady Saints Softball 
The Lady Saints Softball Team is currently 2-11 on the season.  Districts are scheduled to 
begin on Friday, May 6th.  Lady Saints Softball is in Class 1, District 8.  Districts will take 
place at Wellington-Napoleon.  Seeding has not happened yet. 
 
Lady Saints Soccer 
The Lady Saints Soccer Team is currently 2-5 on the season.  Due to the team being made 
up of a lot of residential players who will fly home after graduation, the team does not 
participate in Districts and their final game of the season is May 10th. 
 
Saints & Lady Saints Track & Field 
The Saints and Lady Saints Track and Field Team has shown a lot of promise at the meets so 
far this year.  Both teams are in Class 1, District 6.  Districts will take place on Saturday, May 
7th at Midway High School in Cleveland, MO. 

Congratulations 

Lady Saints 

Basketball 

4th in State 

http://splhs.org/forms-handbooks
mailto:mpitsch@splhs.org
http://splhs.org/forms-handbooks
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Other Upcoming 

Events / Dates to note 

on your calendar: 

 

May 12th 

Awards Banquet 

 

June 18th 

Saints Pride Work Day 

 

June 26th 

SPLHS Hog Roast 

& Live Auction 

(Silent Auction will be online 

only the week leading up to 

the live auction) 

 

July 9th-16th 

MSHSAA Dead Week 

 

August 1 

Faculty back on Campus 

 

August 8 

Fall Camps Begin 

 

August 13 

All New Student Orientation 

 

August 14th 

Opening Service 

 

August 15th 

1st Day of Classes for the 

2022-2023 School Year 

 

August 20th 

Saints Classic 

 

October 10th-16th 

Homecoming 

 

December 9th-10th 

3rd Annual 

Christkindlesmarkt 

Summer Camps for Grade School Students 
at Saint Paul Lutheran High School  

 
Boys & Girls Athletic Training Camp 

May 31-July 1 on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, & Fridays | 9:30-11:00am 
Entering 6th-8th Grade | $40 per camper ($30 each if two or more from the same 
household) | Tshirt included 

 
Girls Volleyball Camp 

May 31-June 3 | 10:30am-12:00pm | Entering 5th-8th Grade | $45 per camper (each 
additional child from same household, $40) | Tshirt & snacks included 
 

Boys Basketball Camp 
June 6-10 | 8:30-10:00am | Entering 4th-8th Grade | $50 per camper ($45 each if two 
or more from same household) | Tshirt included 

 
Girls Basketball Camp 

June 20-23 | 1:00-3:00pm | Entering 4th-8th Grade | $50 per camper ($45 each if two 
or more from the same household) | Tshirt included 

 
Boys & Girls Soccer Camp 

June 20-24 | 8:00-9:30am | Entering 1st-4th Grade | $50 per camper ($45 each if two 
or more from same household) | Tshirt & Ball included 
 

June 20-24 | 8:00-10:00am | Entering 5th-8th Grade | $50 per camper ($45 each if two 
or more from same household) | Tshirt & Ball included 

 
Boys & Girls Spanish Camp 

July 5-7 | 9:30-11:00am | Entering Kindergarten-8th Grade | $30 per camper (each 
additional child from same household, $25) 

 
Boys & Girls Hispanic Cooking Camp 

July 5-7 | 11:00am-1:00pm | Entering 4th-8th Grade | $35 per camper (each additional 
child from same household, $30) | Lunch included 

 
Boys Football Camp 

July 25-27 | 10:00am-12:00pm | Entering 3rd-6th Grade | $50 per camper ($45 
each if two or more from same household) | Tshirt included 
 

Boys Punt, Pass, & Kick Contest 
July 28 | 10:00am-12:00pm 
Entering Kindergarten-2nd Grade | $25 per camper | Tshirt included 

 
 
 

More information on each camp & registration can be found at splhs.org/events. 
We are simplifying the registration process.  There is 1 registration form for ALL 

camps.  Please fill out one form per camper (you’ll be able to select multiple camps).   
Registration is needed 2 weeks prior to camp start date to guarantee a tshirt.   

Checks can be made out to SPLHS and note in the memo line what camp(s) it is for.  

splhs.org/events


  
 

Do we have your current 

contact information? 

Have you moved or gotten 

married recently? 

We’d love to know! 

Email Alumni@splhs.org. 

Hey Alumni!  Be on the lookout for what’s coming soon!  On the Alumni Facebook group, 
we will soon be starting a “Throw Back Thursday” post each week where we’ll pull a photo 
from an old yearbook and feature on our page.  Have a photo you want to submit?  Email it 
to Alumni@splhs.org! 
 

After Graduation for the Class of 2022, we will begin featuring an “Alumni of the Week” on 
our main Saint Paul Lutheran High Facebook page.  We know our alumni are doing great 
things and having a big impact in society and we want to share that!  We may be contacting 
some of you soon to fill out a short questionnaire, or feel free to reach out to us at 
Alumni@splhs.org if you would like to be featured! 
 
Finally, we are welcoming back the Class of 1972 as they 
celebrate their 50th Anniversary and join in Baccalaureate and 
Graduation festivities with the Class of 2022.  We look 
forward to seeing you on campus soon! 

What’s Next? 
What exactly is a capital campaign? And what’s going on with Saint Paul in this new phase of our capital campaign?  Perhaps you 
have heard rumblings about a capital campaign, and you know it has something to do with money, but don’t know much more.  And 
perhaps you remember all the great things that happened with repaving Quad, designing and pouring new sidewalks around  
campus, installing awesome new lighting, and installation of the long-awaited central air conditioning that happened in Baepler – 
woot!  All these things are the result of our first successful phase of capital campaigning. 
 

In short, a capital campaign is a concentrated effort by a non-profit organization to raise money for specific projects, and Saint Paul is 
making that concentrated effort!  For All the Saints, the first phase of our concentrated effort was a huge success, resulting in the 
above-mentioned improvements to campus.  In fact, it was so successful, that we’re gearing up for a new and even more exciting 
phase of fundraising to bring Saint Paul forward into the great opportunities God has for us in helping to grow His Kingdom in this 
little corner of Missouri…and really, through our amazing alumni base and student body, across all nations. 
 

The first step in this phase of our capital campaign is to complete a feasibility study.  The goal of this study is to determine the  
specific projects we’re hoping to fund through our campaign efforts, and also to determine if these projects are things our donor 
base is excited to support. This process will consist of lots of communicating, and even more importantly, listening.  The feasibility 
study team will work to engage many groups of people who love Saint Paul, virtually and in person, to inform about the great things 
happening here, and listen to ideas about great things that are possibilities for our future.  
 

Once the feasibility study is completed, the specific projects will be determined and a campaign theme will be finalized.  Next, we’ll 
dash full-force into the excitement of fundraising, to make our projects a reality, just as we realized the fantastic improvements to 
Quad and Baepler. 
 

It is our hope that the kickoff for this next phase will happen during the first semester of the 2022-23 school year, and those of us 
who are on the planning and organizing teams have the energy and excitement to get it going – but our teams aren’t full!  If you 
have a desire to be involved with planning, organizing, 
implementing and following-through with seeing our goals 
realized, please reach out to Mr. Kent Kunkel, Director of 
Development at Saint Paul, kkunkel@splhs.org; or Dr. Beth 
Pester, Capital Campaign Chair, beth.pester@cune.edu; 
whether you’re local to Concordia, or across the globe, we’d 
love to find just the right place for you to join in the work of 
helping to see Saint Paul into the future! 
 
Beth (Royuk) Pester, SPLHS 1992, Chair, Capital Campaign; member of the 
SPLHS Board of Trustees since 2013; and Mom to two current Saints, Tara ’23 
and Tim ’25. She lives in Seward, Nebraska, and serves on the faculty at 
Concordia University.  

mailto:kkunkel@splhs.org
mailto:beth.pester@cune.edu

